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One perfect sunny day, One perfect sunny day, 
the happy bunch in the the happy bunch in the 
forest decided to forest decided to 
take a photo all take a photo all 
together.together.



Frog hopped forward, grabbed Frog hopped forward, grabbed 
the camera, and said,the camera, and said,
““II ’’ll take it!ll take it!””  

and…and…
Click clickClick click… Frog took a photo.… Frog took a photo.



The happy bunch all said, The happy bunch all said, ““What a funny photo! What a funny photo! 
We had never looked at our feet so closely. We had never looked at our feet so closely. 
But this is no complete photo!But this is no complete photo!””



““Not to worry guys! INot to worry guys! I’’ll take the photo,ll take the photo,””  
said Bear and took the camera from Frog said Bear and took the camera from Frog 

and…and…
Click click…Click click… Bear took a photo. Bear took a photo.



The happy bunch all said, The happy bunch all said, ““Very interesting! Very interesting! 
Yet, this is still not a complete photo.Yet, this is still not a complete photo.””



““I know what to do! Leave it to me,I know what to do! Leave it to me,””  
said Giraffe taking the camera said Giraffe taking the camera 

and …and …
Click click: Click click: ““Ugh...Ugh...  

no! What was that?no! What was that?””
This is This is 
cute. cute. 

Look at 
Look at this!
this!

Ha ha
Ha haha…ha…

Silly Silly 

dragonflydragonfly!



So So click click…click click… Giraffe took another photo! Giraffe took another photo! The happy bunch all said, The happy bunch all said, ““Good job Giraffe! Good job Giraffe! 
That is a nice photo! That is a nice photo! 

Only if we were in it as well!Only if we were in it as well!””



Rabbit came along and said, Rabbit came along and said, 
““Let me handle this! Let me handle this! 
I am a pro photographer.I am a pro photographer.””  

And…And…
Click click… Click click… Rabbit took a photo.Rabbit took a photo.



The happy bunch all said,The happy bunch all said,
““What a nice photo! What a nice photo! 
But there are just parts But there are just parts 
of each one of us in it.of each one of us in it.””    



““Let me have a go!Let me have a go!””
said Monkey.said Monkey.
then jumped up the tree then jumped up the tree 

     and…     and…
Click click…Click click… Monkey  Monkey 

took a photo.took a photo.



The happy bunch all said, The happy bunch all said, 
““Wow! What a great photo of Giraffe Wow! What a great photo of Giraffe 
alone!... But what about us?alone!... But what about us?””



““Give me the camera. IGive me the camera. I’’ll do it.ll do it.
I know the trick!I know the trick!”” said Seagull.  said Seagull. 

Seagull took the camera, Seagull took the camera, 
then flew up to the sky, and …then flew up to the sky, and …
Click click…Click click… Seagull took a photo. Seagull took a photo.



This is This is 
very beautiful!very beautiful!

AmazingAmazing
 picture! picture!

Our forest is so Our forest is so 
pretty from up pretty from up 

there!there!

Exactly whereExactly where
are we? are we? 

Is that us?Is that us?



The sun was setting; 
the not so happy bunch were looking 

at the photos they took. 
“Shame! It’s getting dark 
and we couldn’t even take one 

good group photo. 
Let’s go home.” 



Wait! Wait! 
Look what I found!



“Wow!
 Look at this!” 
screamed Rabbit 
joyfully. Giraffe 
said, “Together, we 
have taken the best 
photo! A whole and complete 
group photo!!” 



Hallo, ihr Lieben,
wir sind das Kreativ-Team von Magink.Diejenigen, die glauben, dass man aus normalen Worten 

Zauberworte machen kann. Wir Schreiben unsere Geschichten, 
über denen wir lange gebrütet haben, für Kinder in aller Welt.Unter uns gesagt: Wir sind die Erwachsenen, die im Herzen nicht wirklich erwachsen geworden sind. Und so hoffen wir ein bisschen, dass ihr auch ewig Kinder bleibt. 

Das Leben ist zweifellos schöner so.
Eure  


